Welcome to our Hotel-Gasthof Hirsch

Family Treiber - Christophstr. 26 - 75323 Bad Wildbad-Sprollenhaus Germany –
Phone 0049 7085 7339 - Fax 0049 7085 7319 - E-Mail: info@gasthof-hirsch.de

Our Hotel-Gasthof has been located in a quiet area for over 200 years. It is overlooked small.
The personal contact to the host family is always possible. Peace and recovery in the midst
of healthy nature. For body, mind and soul. In any weather. At any time of the year.
Our contribution to environmental protection: We produce 60% of our own electricity with our
photovoltaic system. The entire building is thermally insulated.

What others say about us
___________________________________________________________________
Robert Schultz (March 2019)
... The team is very friendly and cordial, it
gives the stag a very special charm, which
you won't find in most hotels anymore. The
catering is very good, the team shows a
great commitment to offer the guests a
pleasant stay. Quite great.

I've been here 15 days and for the sixth
time. It is always a rest. The staff is helpful
and friendly. The rooms are spacious and
clean. The food is sufficient and very good.
No matter what you need, there is always
help. The surroundings are recommended
for recreation and hiking at all levels. I
come again.

Armin Protze (November 2018)

Winfried (September 2018)

5 days business stay were made as
pleasant as possible for me by personnel.
Since I spend most of my nights in hotels,
I can assure you that this is far above
average in the price segment. Above all,
one gets the feeling to be a guest; thus,
also the hotelier is very obliging and
friendly.

... Mr. Treiber is as described by other
guests, always in a good mood, friendly,
helpful, courteous, simply great. Large
room, large shower extra WC, balcony.
Breakfast super it is always replenished if
something is missing. Nothing is missing,
super ham, eggs with bacon are freshly
prepared. ... In the morning you can
already buy the picture newspaper and a
small shop is also simply super. We will
certainly come back.

Hannelore Muth (October 2018)

More opinions about us at Google and at Booking.com.

opening hours
_________________________________________
7.30 to 12.00 o'clock and 15.00 to 22.00 o'clock
after arrangement also continuously 7.30 to 22.00 o'clock

Rooms
________________________________________
We offer you very well equipped rooms at very reasonable prices. Better than in the city: The
visitor's tax is cheaper. There is much more peace. The location is much nicer. There are free
parking spaces directly at the house. There is a lift in the hotel.
A video tour shows you a first impression: click on the first room picture on the original
German page www.gasthof-hirsch.de - Zimmer.
All rooms are very quiet. Mostly to the south or southwest. They are bright, sunny rooms.
Almost all of them can be reached by lift.

Example for room "Fallenkopf" with (partly flush) shower and (partly separate) WC (both in
the room of course!), health beds, flat screen TV with radio, telephone, free WiFi, desk,
locker, cosmetic, shaving and dressing mirror, carpeting, furnished balcony, beautiful view of
the Black Forest.
Overnight stay with breakfast 29,50 Euro

Example for room "Schöngarn" with (partly flush) shower and (partly separate) WC (both of
course in the room!), hair dryer, health beds, living part, flat screen TV with radio, telephone,
free WiFi, desk, locker, cosmetic, shaving and dressing mirror, carpeting, furnished balcony,
wonderful view into the greenery of the Black Forest pure.
Overnight stay with breakfast 32,50 Euro

Room example "Schwarzmiss": Equipment like Schöngarn. With even more living space and
an even larger bathroom.
Overnight stay with breakfast 39,50 Euro

Priceless and yet inclusive: Friendly, helpful "good spirits". They are very happy to serve
you.
Good Black Forest air, pure nature, tranquillity and silence - your ears will be amazed!

prices
_____________________________________________________________________
Bed and breakfast costs between 29,50 Euro and 39,50 Euro depending on the room. Half
board 12,00 EUR. Full board 18,00 EUR. Half board is a 3-course menu or a buffet from 18
to 19.30 o'clock. You can decide every day. Full board is additionally a cold plate at noon.

The prices are plus plus 2 Euro visitor's tax per person and day.

With our guest card you can use the bus and train in the Black Forest free of charge. The
mountain railway and the Palais Thermal and the Vital Therme are up to 20% cheaper.

A single night with breakfast costs 32,50 to 41,00 Euro per person. 2 overnight stays with
breakfast cost 35.00 to 39.00 euros per person and day. Single rooms are double rooms for
single use. They cost 0 - 15 euro per day more.
In the rooms "Schöngarn" and "Schwarzmiss" 1-2 additional beds are possible. Including
breakfast is the price per day:
For guests from 5 - 13 years 10 Euro (with half board 15 Euro). For guests from 14 - 17
years 15 Euro (with half board 22 Euro). For guests from 18 - 99 years 20 Euro (with half
board 32 Euro). Babies and toddlers up to 4 years stay for 4 Euro without food.

Dogs are allowed. We charge 10-30 Euro, depending on cleaning costs.

Package deals
_____________________________________________________________________
CHEAP HOLIDAY WEEK
7 nights with half board including visitor's tax
in room "Fallenkopf" per person 289 Euro
in room "Schöngarn" per person 309 Euro
in room "Schwarzmiss" per person 339 Euro
(Spa) stay of 21 or more days: We reserve you a room "Schwarzmiss" for 26,50 Euro/
breakfast included, per person and day.

Book
_____________________________________________________________________
You can book with us by email or send an inquiry in advance:
by an informal eMail to info@gasthof-hirsch.de
You will receive a concrete answer within 24 hours. Should it go even faster: Please call
0049 (0) 7085/7339

restaurant
__________________________________________________________________
We have opened our restaurant for house guests and registered groups (and very little
groups,too). In our rooms „Jaechtlerzemmer“, „Ahnenstüble“, „Wintergarten“ and on the
terrace we offer half or full board. Overnight stay with breakfast is of course also possible.
Then you can come for dinner on individual days. Our kitchen offers regional dishes from
Swabia and Baden, international dishes, fish and game specialities, wholefood vegetarian
dishes and snacks, as well as desserts and cakes from our own bakery.
Dinner is served from 18.00 to 19.30 or by arrangement.

Discover our suppliers
____________________________________________________________________
An excerpt from our supplier list
Bread and rolls:
Black Forest Backstub' Haag, Wildbader Str. 130, Nonnenmiss, 4 km

Eggs:
Farm Haag, Bergweg 10, Sprollenhaus, 800 m
Honey:
Farm Haag, Bergweg 10, Sprollenhaus, 800 m
Jam:
partly blueberry house, Wildbader Str. 1, Enzklösterle, 6 km
Sausage:
Village butcher Gauss, schoolmate of the boss, Ginsterweg 15, Christophshof, 1.6 km
Wild:
Village butcher Gauss, Ginsterweg 15, Christophshof, 1.6 km
Ham:
Butcher's shop Hammann, Freudenstädter Str. 9, Enzklösterle, 6 km
Pork:
Village butcher Gauss
veal/beef:
Farm Haag
Lamb:
Farm Haag
Fish/trout:
Trout farm Klaiber, Rathausweg 7, Enzklösterle, 7 km
Mushrooms:
Families Haag and Günthner, Christophstr., Sprollenhaus, 500/700 m
Blueberries:
Werner Gauss, Ginsterweg 15, Christophshof, 1.6 km
Mineral water:
partly mineral well Bad Teinach, 30 km
Wine:
Winegrowers and cooperatives in Baden, Württemberg, Palatinate, Rhinehesse, 30-120 km
Beer:
different breweries from Baden-Württemberg, 80-120 km
Booze:
Distillery Müller, Hauptstr. 88, Renchen, 50 km
Fruit:
Orchard meadows family Bischoff, Neuhausen, 35 km
Salad, vegetables:

partly from the neighbours within a radius of 200 m, always before the harvest "shoots" or
"becomes woody

wellness
______________________________________________________________________
Enjoy our hhp-massage couch in your room:
Simply at the touch of a button
- deep muscular massage,
- Stimulation of the lymph flow while simultaneously promoting detoxification and purification,
- Stimulation of the metabolism,
- resolution of muscle cramps
You rent the massage couch for 4 Euro an hour. We will explain it to you in detail.

Village square
Our "Dorfplätzle" with sauna, solarium, infrared, whirlpool, relaxation room and outdoor
seating is open daily. If you like, just for you!
Conditions
The devices are ideally pre-heated when pre-registered. Especially the sauna. Just let us
know your desired date. Spontaneous visits are also possible!
The usage costs 8,00 Euro per person. Ask for our group and discount prices.
It is possible to rent a sauna towel for 1,00 Euro. Or you can bring your own towel. A table
tennis table is also available outside.

Further offers
Our wellness offers for you
(Appointments by arrangement)
Full body massage "classic" 60 minutes
Releases muscle tension
Hot stone massage 60 minutes
Deep relaxation through the warmth of the stones
Aroma massage 60 minutes
The "gentle massage" with aroma oil to escape everyday life

Kräuterstempel
Rose petals wellness massage 60 minutes
The beautiful scent of roses and the stamp would make it a wonderful way to relax
(Ingredients of the herbal stamp: rose petals, rose hips and chamomile)
Dear guests,
Partial body massage and sugaring possible on request. All wellness massages including
rest time.
We are not allowed to perform wellness massages for the following diseases:
Cardiovascular problems, cancer, thrombosis, epilepsy. If in doubt, please clarify it with your
doctor and have a safety clearance issued.
Thank you for your understanding.

excursion destinations
___________________________________________________________________
1001 excursion possibilities for play, sport, fun, wellness and culture. Newly signposted
network of hiking trails. Mountain bike arena over three districts with GPS support. Ski runs
and cross-country ski runs. The current programme of events and other tips are always
available. Click on the following pictures for information about the excursion destinations.

How to find us
_________________________________________________________________
Address
Hotel Gasthof Hirsch
Udo Treiber
Christophstr. 26
75323 Bad Wildbad - Sprollenhaus
Phone 0049 7085 7339
Fax 0049 7085 7319
E-mail: info@gasthof-hirsch.de

Opening hours
7.30 - 12.00 o'clock and 15.00 - 22.00 o'clock
after arrangement also continuously 7.30 - 22.00 o'clock

